Abstract-A new method for the design of multiple notch filters is presented using an all-pass filter of order 2N, N being the number of notch frequencies. The all-pass filter is realized as a cascade of N second-order all-pass sections. Besides meeting the notch frequency specifications exactly, the method ensures that the realized 3-dB bandwidths are lower than those specified. Illustrative examples are given.
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where ui oi (i = 1 to TV) are the N specified notch frequencies. However, zero bandwidths cannot be realized in practice. Hence, besides Lo oi , it is also required to satisfy the specified 3-dB rejection bandwidths B; t (i = 1 to TV 
The multiple notch filter design problem has not been seriously pursued in literature. However in [4], a simple modification of the second-order notch filter of (2) with UJ 0 = ir/2 is given, where if z~l is replaced by z~N, then one obtains multiple notches at the frequency n/(2N) and all its odd harmonics. This allows the removal of symmetric periodic signals with period T = 47V of otherwise arbitrary waveshape. In [5], the specifications for the design of multiple notch filters are first transformed to those of an all-pass filter of order 27V. From the phase characteristics of the all-pass filter, a set of linear equations in the filter coefficients is generated and solved. This method can satisfy the notch frequency specifications exactly. The bandwidth specifications are met approximately, but only for very small bandwidths because of the use of a first-order approximation while determining the 3-dB cutoff frequencies. For larger bandwidth specifications, the realized bandwidth is always greater than the specified one. Another problem with this design method is that, in some cases, the filter coefficients cannot be obtained because of the possibility of an ill-conditioned coefficient matrix in the linear system of equations.
In this paper, we present a new approach by which the notch frequencies are realized exactly, and the realized 3-dB rejection bandwidths are always less than the specified ones, provided the specified rejection bands do not overlap, as is usually the case. To be specific, nonoverlapping rejection bands imply that the lower 3-dB cutoff frequency of the «th notch should be greater than the upper 3-dB frequency of the (i -l)th notch. Fig. 1 shows a typical amplitude response of a multiple notch filter with N = 2 and nonoverlapping rejection bands, along with the notations for the lower and upper 3-dB cutoff frequencies [(wn, ZU 2 i) for the first notch and (u>i 2 , tJ 22 ) for the second notch]. As in [5], our method also converts the multiple notch filter design problem to that of an all-pass filter design problem, but the coefficients are determined by a different method and the filter is realized as a cascade of second-order all-pass filters. 
II. THE NEW METHOD
We use the transformation of (2), with A(z) replaced by an all-pass filter of order 27V, having the transfer function
where the coefficients ku and k 2i are real and are to be determined. Note that we have used a cascade of second-order all-pass filters, instead of a composite one as in [5] . We let -tan(_Bi/2)
as in (4b) where Bi is the specified 3-dB bandwidth of the ith notch.
For determining the coefficients ku, we use the elementary fact that H{e j<JJai ) = 0, i = 1 to N. Substituting (5) in (2) and letting H{z) = N{z)/D{z), we get
Clearly, N(z) will be a mirror image polynomial of the form
where a 0 = |(1 + llf=i k 2 i) and /Vs can be expressed in terms of ku's and k 2i 's. Since H(e joJoi ) = 0 implies N(e jUl ' Oi ) = 0, we obtain the following set of N linear equations in fa's (which are nonlinear in fci/s):
These can now be solved for the required coefficients ku, by using a standard software package like Mathematica (of
Wolfram Research).
For N = 2, however, it is possible to obtain an explicit analytic solution, as shown in Appendix A.
III. BANDWIDTH CONSIDERATIONS
It will now be shown that for all i, the realized 3-dB rejection bandwidth B ir by our method is less than the specified value B i7 as well as the value B iP realized by employing the method of [5] . We start by reviewing the properties of the phase function 6A{W) of an all-pass filter of order 27V in relation to the parameters of the multiple notch: Clearly, u>u and w 2 i would be the cutoff frequencies if the «th all-pass filter was used to derive a second-order notch filter. It is obvious that for our design to succeed, wu's and w 2 iS should also satisfy the nonoverlapping constraint, viz. uu > w 2 ,i_i for « = 2 to N. At this point, it is instructive to consider the specific case of N = 2 and examine the relevant phase excursions. Let Ai (z) and A 2 (z) denote the transfer functions of the component second-order all-pass filters. Also, let A t (z) = Ai(z)A 2 (z) and Ap{z) be the transfer function of the fourth-order allpass filter designed by using [5] for the same multiple notch specifications. Fig. 2 shows the plots of the corresponding (7) phase functions 0i, 0 2 , 0 t , and 0 P of these all-pass filters for typical specifications, and Table I quantifies the data at four critical frequencies, where all Si's are positive. It can be easily seen from Fig. 2 that S 2 > Si and that <5 3 > <5 4 . Hence the phase 0 t reaches -vr/2 earlier than w u , say at w n = w u -e\. Similarly, 0 t reaches -3TT/2 earlier than u> 2 i, say at TJ 2 i = LO 2 I -e 2 . Now S 2 > Si implies that e 2 > ei, and hence the realized bandwidth Bi r =UJ 2 
I-UJH = (to 2 i -con) -(e 2 -ei) = Bi -(a + ve quantity) < B\.
In the case of the second notch, the phase 0 t reaches -57r/2 after uii 2 , say at Wi 2 = uii 2 +e 3 . Similarly, 0 t reaches -7TT/2 after w 2 2, say at U 22 = w 22 -\-e±. Because ^3 > <5 4 implies e 3 > e 4 , we see that the realized bandwidth B 2r = U 22 -Ui 2 = (UJ 22 -w i2 ) -(e 3 -e 4 ) = B 2 -(a + ve quantity) < B 2 . Hence the realized bandwidths of both notches are less than the specified values. This result for N = 2 can be generalized as follows. 1 Let 9i(ui) be the phase response of the zth all-pass section and let
be its group delay response. Since a stable all-pass filter has a monotonically decreasing phase response, we see that
Now the coefficient k 2i of the zth all-pass function is chosen, by design, to give
The group delay response T(U) of the cascade of TV all-pass sections is given by
'This generalization was suggested by one of the reviewers.
Combining this with (12) and (13), we see that the first term on the right is TT, while the second term is positive. Hence
Thus, the change in phase angle of the all-pass cascade over the interval [u>u, co 2 i] exceeds TT radians. Since the change in phase angle over the 3-dB bandwidth is precisely TT radians, we conclude that the 3-dB bandwidth B ir realized by our method must be less than Bi = u>2i -u>u. No such conclusion can be reached in the case of the method of [5] . The approximation used for determining the lower/upper 3-dB cutoff frequencies in this method, viz, uJu = ui Oi -Bi/2 and W 2 i = uj Oi + Bi/2 is only valid for small 3-dB rejection bandwidths. For large bandwidth specifications, analytical investigation is difficult to carry out. However, it is clear from the plot of 0 p in Fig. 2 that the frequencies at which 5], is shown in Fig. 3 . As seen from this figure, Bi P is always greater than Bi while B 2P < B 2 for some range of values of B 2 and B 2P > B 2 outside this range; however, B ir is always less than Bi.
Finally, we summarize our design procedure as follows: 1) from the given specifications of Ui and Bi, for i = 1 to N, compute k 2 i's from (6); 2) form N simultaneous equations using (9) and solve for ku', 3) obtain the all-pass transfer function of order 27V from (5).
IV. EXAMPLES
We illustrate the method by two examples. Specified 3-dB rejection bandwidth -*- Fig. 3 . Plots of realized versus specified 3-dB rejection bandwidths. From (2) and (3), we get (B1), shown at the bottom of the previous page. Substituting for ki and k 2 from (4a) and (4b), respectively, equating \H(e>")\ to l/\/2 and simplifying, we get the following quadratic equation in cos u>: After solving (B2) and replacing UJ 0 and B by w O i and Bi, respectively, we get (10).
